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Eternal Felicity was built expressly for him and immense
amounts of money were spent on its construction.
Years and months flew like a weaver's shuttles. The patri-
arch Wan Hui went back to Paradise, and, one after the other,
his pious monks died. There were left but a handful of idle
scroungers who kept women, drank wine, and did everything
that is unbecoming. It was not long before they reached such
a pitch that they pawned their religious habits and sold their
bells. The tiles and bricks of which the temple was built were
sold for wine, and the rain and wind soon affected the sacred
images. A place of veneration became the prey of mists and
weeds. For forty years nobody troubled to rebuild it. Then
there came a monk from India who was impressed with the
greatness of China. He crossed the River of Shifting Sands
and the Sea of the Zodiac, and, after travelling eight or nine
years, came at last to China. Then he came to Shan-tung and
so to the ruined temple. There, for nine years he stayed with
his face to the wall-and did not speak a single word.
One day, an idea suddenly came into his head and he said
to himself: "This temple is utterly ift ruins, and these hairless
asses care only for eating and drinking. It has become a waste
place. This is a sad business. If I do not make up my mind to
do something about it, no one else will. I must go out. I hear
that his Lordship Hsi-mgn, a military officer and a very rich
man, one day when he was entertaining his Excellency Ts'ai
here, saw the ruin and spoke of restoring this temple. If I
can only persuade him to take the initiative everything will be
plain sailing. I must go at once." He beat the gong, assembled
all the monks in the Great Hall, aad told them what his pur-
pose was. He bade one of them bring him ink and a brush.
Then he wrote an appeal for funds. This veritable Buddha of a
monk then left his fellows, put on sandals and a straw hat, and
went to see Hsi-m6n Ch'ing.
Now to return to Hsi-mSn Ch'ing. When "Ping Po-chtieh
had left him he went to the Moon Lady's room and told his
wife about Po-chueh's recommendation of Master Shui. Then
he said: "When I came back from the Eastern Capital my
friends and relations all gave parties in my honour and we
must do something in return. I am not particularly busy to-day

